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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

SciLifeLab & Wallenberg National Program for Data-Driven Life Science (DDLS) is a major national research program funded by the Knut and Alice Wallenberg Foundation (KAW) with 3,1 BSEK over a period of 12 years. SciLifeLab (Science for Life Laboratory), as a national infrastructure for life science, coordinates this collaborative program together with ten universities and the Swedish Museum of Natural History. Over the years, the DDLS program will recruit 40 new academic leaders, train over 400 PhD students and postdocs, and work with all stakeholders to profoundly change how life science is practiced today. This document describes the DDLS program's motivation, the specific aims, an overall strategy, and the priorities for the four research areas (Cellular and Molecular Biology, Evolution and Biodiversity, Epidemiology and Infection Biology, as well as Precision Medicine and Diagnostics). This document will be updated periodically, particularly every three years, when a new funding period will begin. 



VISION and MISSION 

Vision: The future of life science is increasingly data-driven 

Mission: DDLS will ensure that Sweden stays at the global forefront in this major paradigm shift in life sciences. 

The mission will be accomplished with a combination of actions, such as global recruitment of talent, advanced training and education, promoting FAIR data, and promoting a collaborative DDLS community for research, data, technologies, and stakeholders in academia and industry both nationally and internationally.

Why is the DDLS program important right now?

Life science is increasingly data-centric. The European Bioinformatics Institute currently manages about 300 PB of public life science data, and this, along with other data resources are growing rapidly in terms of content, depth and interconnection of data, as well as opportunities that these data resources provide for biological discovery, insights on life as well as innovation and translation. We believe that the DDLS program is essential right now because:

1. Most data are still not FAIR: Despite recommendations, most data are still not readily available and FAIR (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable). Often data are not annotated or organized in a standardized, interoperable way to be machine-readable. 

1. We are missing opportunities in analyzing available data: Most scientists are still not entirely making use of the available global data to create hypotheses, validate their own results, or to create new insights by combining local and global data. The data-driven analysis allows biology to be studied in an unbiased, comprehensive, and systematic manner. 

1. A new generation of scientists is needed, along with a significant upgrade to life science education: The developments underway place demands on multi- and cross-disciplinary skills and competencies that most researchers in life science do not currently have. Therefore, training and education need to be expanded to ensure the availability of competent experts for the life science sector in academia and society.

1. Society needs: Industry, health care, and decision-makers all require unbiased, data-driven insights, but currently, they often lack access to data, tools, and technologies needed as well as expertise. There are also many policy issues, such as privacy, legislation, and ethical considerations, which need to be addressed in order for data-driven life science to prosper in the future.

There are dramatic possibilities to promote an entirely new data-driven and hypothesis-generating scientific process. A powerful iterative cycle is emerging from data science to laboratory experiments and back, facilitated in the future by robotic laboratory processes, AI-empowered data analyses, and decision processes.

We are at the start of a new era of digitalization of life sciences, which offers exceptional opportunities but also many challenges. We envision that the DDLS program is essential for Sweden to lead this transformation, not just react to it. Given the importance of data-driven life science, we believe that these actions will substantially promote the government's aim to make Sweden a leading nation in life sciences.



STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

The DDLS program will have the following long-term objectives:

1. Create a National Framework for Data-Driven Life Science

1. Attract Scientific Excellence 

1. Train the next generation of data-driven life scientists

1. Develop national research programs across universities 

1. Bridge the life science (DDLS) and data science (WASP) communities

1. Create partnerships and impact on society at large
- industry, health care, and other national and international links

1. Promote policy actions at the national level to provide opportunities for data-driven research



IMPLEMENTATIONS

To fully realize the strategic objectives of DDLS, we will launch the following specific actions:

1. Create a National Framework for Data-Driven Life Science: We will increase data availability, provide data services and advanced computational resources for the life science community. We will make FAIR (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable) data a norm in academia and create services, resources, and research support to enable this. Data should be available openly, annotated, and organized properly in an interoperable way, to be machine-readable. We will facilitate the creation of data resources and services, and organize scientific information, including data, code, methods, and meta-data, for example, in the form of domain-specific portals. We will link up with powerful computational capabilities, advanced data analysis technologies, and AI capabilities and develop new computational methods.

2. Attract Scientific Excellence. DDLS will launch the recruitment of 39 young group leaders (DDLS fellows) to the participating universities for five years, after which they will continue as tenured faculty. We expect that the caliber of the DDLS fellows to be recruited will be truly world-leading. DDLS fellows should be located in progressive, multi-disciplinary local research environments that also form natural links and synergies with the national DDLS program. The national DDLS program's success depends on the participating universities' commitment to build globally leading research environments linked with national complementary capabilities and collaborations in the DDLS program. 

3. Train the next-generation data-driven life scientists: Besides the PhD students and postdocs to be recruited to the DDLS fellows' groups, there will be additional positions at these levels. Altogether over 400 PhD students and postdocs are expected to be trained as part of this program over the 12-year period. The purpose of the training is to educate the future workforce for data-driven life science in Sweden, within academia, industry, health care, and other fields. Courses will be organized together with all universities, SciLifeLab’s Bioinformatics Platform (the National Bioinformatics Infrastructure Sweden, NBIS), Wallenberg Centre for Molecular Medicine (WCMM), and the Wallenberg AI, Autonomous Systems and Software Program (WASP).

4. Develop national research programs across universities: DDLS will focus on four research areas where all the fellows will be assigned. We will build on the nuclear DDLS community to create a broad national DDLS community, which will participate in research collaborations and training. As DDLS will be anchored at 11 different sites across the country, creation of active virtual collaborative communities will be important. We expect interactions within each research area, but we will also promote cross-disciplinary collaborations across the four research areas. 


5. Bridge the life science (DDLS) and data science (WASP) communities: DDLS program has the opportunity to form multi-disciplinary collaborations with other KAW-funded national programs, such as the Wallenberg Autonomous Systems and Software (WASP and WASP-HS) Programs. This will enable the life science community to acquire collaborations with the data science, software, and automation experts and also provide life science grand challenges to be explored by the WASP communities. DDLS will also link up with e.g., the Wallenberg Centre for Quantum Technology and the recently inaugurated Berzelius HPC cluster, as well as the Wallenberg Centers for Molecular Medicine.

6. Create partnerships and impact on society: DDLS will boost the impact of data-driven life science broadly and spread the benefits to the society at large: A) Industry: Industry will be a beneficiary of the training programs, and it will be important that DDLS is engaged with industry at many levels; hence intensive interactions are needed. Collaboration with the Wallenberg Launch Pad (WALP) program may allow innovative ideas originating from the DDLS research to be developed further into products and services. B) Health care: This sector is key for the research areas of Precision Medicine and Diagnostics as well as for Epidemiology and Infection biology. We will need to build links between molecular research data with patient-centric clinical data, and to promote data sharing in a confidential, secure, and sustainable manner. DDLS will work with the health care regions, Genome Medicine Sweden, and biobanks to promote such interactions. C) Other collaborations nationally and internationally: DDLS will also engage with other national communities within areas such as biodiversity, environment, agriculture, and forestry.  International networking is key to DDLS, conforming with international standards and practices in data handling, and participating in international (e.g. EU) programs in health care, precision medicine, biodiversity, etc. We will build collaborative exchange programs with major leading international institutions in data-driven research.

 7. Promote policy actions at the national level to provide opportunities for data-driven research: Progress in many areas of life science is highly dependent on regulation and ethical, legal, and social implications (ELSI) and guidelines. These include data security and patient consents, IT solutions, secondary use of health care data and questions on sustainability in e.g. biodiversity and environmental research. Hence, the DDLS program will gather the community of stakeholders and work with policy, legal and ethical experts on these questions. We hope to connect leading experts on ELSI, and related matters, to the program. We will plan a policy action group to address some of the issues that otherwise would become roadblocks to the transformation to a digital, data-driven future in life science research.


MILESTONES AND DELIVERABLES

At the end of the 12 years, we anticipate that the DDLS program has achieved the following major outcomes: 

· Changed how life science is practiced in Sweden, elevating the overall quality of science. 

· Sweden and Swedish universities are considered leading in data-driven life science.

· Outstanding international PI recruitments have taken place. 

· A community of 400 PhD students and postdocs has been trained. 

· A unique national research program and a networked community across the 11 partners.

· Major collaborations with industry, health care, and other national stakeholders. 

· Innovations have taken place and have been shared with the private sector.

· Major grants have been distributed to researchers within the DDLS program, such as ERC grants and industry collaboration grants. 

· Collaborative interactions with leading international institutions have taken place.

· Established a data platform, broadly enabling FAIR data sharing.

· Enabled high-end computational and ML/AI approaches to transform life science. 

· Major advances in new methods for data analysis to understand life and health.

· Key policy discussions and actions have helped to take the field forward.



FOUR STRATEGIC RESEARCH AREAS

The program will focus on four strategic research areas, where the 39 DDLS fellow positions will be recruited (see figure 1). The aims of these four research areas will be explained below with an attempt to coordinate the fellow recruitments. 




Fig 1: Main research areas within the DDLS program



Cell and molecular biology 

The DDLS program will support research that fundamentally transforms our knowledge about how cells function by peering into their molecular components in time and space, from single molecules to native tissue environments. This research area aims to lead the development of novel data-driven methods relying on machine learning, artificial intelligence, or other computational techniques to analyze, integrate and make sense of cellular and molecular data. Our vision for the DDLS program is to support data-driven research that takes advantage of these opportunities, and builds on the state-of-the-art infrastructure and computing facilities provided by the program and by SciLifeLab.

Evolution and biodiversity 

The DDLS program will support research that takes advantage of the massive data streams offered by techniques such as high-throughput sequencing of genomes and biomes, continuous recording of video and audio in the wild, high-throughput imaging of biological specimens, and large-scale remote monitoring of organisms or habitats.  This research area aims to  lead the development of novel methods relying on machine learning, artificial intelligence, or other computational techniques to analyze these data and take advantage of such methods in addressing major scientific questions in evolution and biodiversity. The DDLS and SciLifeLab will also provide state-of-the-art infrastructure, computing facilities and training for such data-driven research in evolution and biodiversity.

Precision medicine and diagnostics 

DDLS will support data-driven research on tailoring therapeutic or preventive interventions, such as computational tools to integrate molecular and clinical data for translational research or diagnostics. Molecular precision medicine is about tailoring preventive and therapeutic approaches to the particular characteristics of each person and their disease, in collaboration with health care and data generators, such as SciLifeLab omics-platforms. Data integration and analysis can lead to development of molecular patient stratification and biomarkers to define disease risks, prognosis and treatment prediction as well as particular preventive interventions. This can include development of data interpretation, visualization and development of clinical decision support tools. The research is expected to use assets such as high-quality health care data, biobank materials and related molecular data, longitudinal patient and population registries.

Epidemiology and infection biology 

Emerging and neglected infectious diseases, growing antimicrobial resistance, and a lack of antivirals and vaccines pose significant global threats. For many pathogen-host systems, multidimensional, genome-scale experimental data can now be processed through computational methods and models to generate testable hypotheses regarding pathogen biology and transmission, as well as to identify antimicrobial or antiviral targets. Population-scale genetic, clinical, or public health data from pathogen surveillance efforts and biobanks, on the other hand, offer opportunities for data-driven prediction of the emergence, spread, and evolution of infectious agents, improved diagnostics, and to understand their pathogenicity. Funded work in this research area will use big experimental, clinical, or pathogen surveillance data in innovative ways to transform our understanding of human, animal or plant pathogens, their interactions with hosts and the environment, and how they are transmitted through populations.



DDLS organization and steering structure 

The DDLS program creates a third dimension to the national SciLifeLab activities – the two others being the national infrastructure and the SFO funded research community, figure 2. The DDLS program is funded by the Knut and Alice Wallenberg Foundation (KAW) with a total of 3,1 billion SEK over twelve years and regulated by a KAW donation letter.

While the DDLS program has a distinct origin and governance of funding, along with a unique purpose, we want to create synergies between the program and the other dimensions of SciLifeLab, integrating the program with – and utilizing – the unique, nationwide initiative that SciLifeLab is through its infrastructure and research developments.



Fig 2. The DDLS program and the two other dimensions of national SciLifeLab activities 

The SciLifeLab Board is the decision-making body for the DDLS program, and the Program Director manages the operations in collaboration with the DDLS steering group members. A national reference group with representatives from all 11 parties will support and advise on strategic issues and ensure close links to the operations and leadership at the collaborating organizations, figure 3.

The program’s main operations include Recruitments, Research school, and Data infrastructure. The steering group coordinates these operations to create synergies throughout the program. As the program develops, working groups for certain activities will be launched, and other operational activities added as needed.  

The Operations Office supports the program at SciLifeLab, providing coordination and administrative support, and the Data Centre is responsible for coordinating data infrastructure and support.



Figure 3: The DDLS governance, operations, and support functions 

Working groups

Working groups set up for DDLS so far include:

1) Data handling working group: This group works on establishing a national data-sharing platform, providing access to services including compute and storage e-infrastructure, computational tools, bioinformatic web services, databases, and topic-specific, along with web-based data portals for the four research areas of the DDLS program. The platform will provide a common structure for data-centric services and projects, community-created content, and a single point of contact user support portal. The DDLS program will work together with major Swedish e-infrastructure providers to increase the capability to analyze and share data.

2) Recruitments working group:	This group works on defining the principles of the national recruitment for the DDLS program, and will organize the coordination of recruitments at the national level as well as the adherence to the aims of the program.

3) WASP collaborations - working group: This group will plan and coordinate the interactions with the WASP community and together with a joint WASP - DDLS working group organize and launch  joint calls and networking activities.
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DDLS steering group        2021-04-07 
 
Request for resources to initiate building a DDLS data platform at SciLifeLab Data Centre 
 
Background 
The DDLS programme is now up and running, and work has been initiated to define a long-term 
strategy and draw up plans for immediate tasks and deliverables for 2021. In October this year, the 
International Advisory Board is visiting SciLifeLab and will also evaluate the DDLS program. It will be 
important for the program to proceed without delay, in order to deliver in 2021 to meet 
expectations from the funders and to fully benefit from the IAB evaluation. Already during the 
current planning phase, actions can be taken to avoid delays when scaling up work for the 
“databases and data support” package during 2021.  
 
The SciLifeLab Data Centre therefore requests resources to initiate work on a central DDLS data 
platform that can act rapidly to tasks given and operate initial data infrastructure for the first 
services and resources under the program. These first services are expected to come mainly through 
the collaboration and co-funding of external projects, selected following specific calls, that are in 
advanced in maturity and with a commitment to user support.  
 
The current request is for  


i) The assignment to hire four staff to establish and operate the initial data platform (up to 
4 MSEK per year) 


ii) Budget for associated running costs (up to 1 MSEK per year) 
iii) Budget for initial hardware investments of up to 3 MSEK, depreciated over 3 or 5 years. 


 
The four staff – one system developer, one data engineer, one project coordinator and one system 
administrator - will be tasked to build and operate DDLS data platform, fronted by a Data Portal web 
service and an associated back-end data infrastructure to host databases, software services and 
tools for data management. The platform will be based on existing Data Centre technology using the 
Kubernetes container orchestration platform and object storage servers. The portal will have a single 
point of contact support function, and operate in coordination with SciLifeLab Data Centre services 
for the national infrastructure and the Swedish COVID-19 Data Portal. This level of staffing will also 
allow the data hub to host and support external, community-built services similar to the COVID-19 
Data Portal, collaborate with national e-infrastructure providers for compute- and storage services 
at other sites, and engage in international collaborations with similar academic providers of data 
science services. 
 
Establishing the platform will require the Data Centre to invest in compute and storage servers, on 
which a scalable data infrastructure and hosted services will be built. As the platform aims at making 
produced data available for re-use and available to new services, such as our platform for training, 
sharing and deploying AI models, we expect approximately 3 PB storage in an initial phase. A portion 
of the costs may be recovered through a user fee model for certain user groups, and this will be 
explored in the near future. We emphasize that hardware will be operated to provide capacity to the 
data support platform, to provide DDLS data services, and NOT be used to allocate storage capacity 
or CPU-hours to projects similar to regular e-infra services, such as at SNIC centra. We also want to 
emphasize that as the ambition of the DDLS program is very high and to truly transform life science 
research in Sweden, the data platform will be a major operation when running at full scale. It is 
expected to be staffed by approximately 20 FTEs, with annual hardware depreciation costs of 
approximately 10 MSEK and annual running costs of approximately 10 MSEK. The current request 
corresponds to around 20% of the estimated platform cost when running at scale. 
 







Although the overall budget for 2021-23 has been approved by both the SciLifeLab board and by 
KAW, the detailed budget will now be worked out and decided on in May 2021 by both SciLifeLab 
board and KAW. Until funds from the DDLS program is available, the SciLifeLab board has decided 
that national infrastructure funding can be used for DDLS activities and also to co-fund costs that are 
not covered by the program, such as excess overhead costs.  
 
Setting up the initial data hub function and associated portal website does not depend on 
downstream prioritizations between, for example, the four scientific areas of DDLS, or contributing 
universities, since it will provide a general base rather than topic specific services. As the SciLifeLab 
board has also decided to appoint SciLifeLab Data Centre as the main coordinating support 
organization for the “databases and data support” package of DDLS, this request for assignment and 
funding comes to minimize the delays in kickstarting the work, since recruitments often take time.  
 
The expected total salary cost, at average salary 43,000 SEK/month, is 3.8 MSEK / year and 
associated running costs (including premises, licenses etc.) estimated at 1 MSEK / year. The total 
approved overall budget for 2021 for the data support package covers 8.8 MSEK in staff salaries and 
10 MSEK in running costs. 
 
Suggested decision: 


- To assign SciLifeLab Data Centre to hire four staff to set up and operate the initial data hub, 
and commit to requesting the SciLifeLab board (when DDLS funds have been made available 
to the programme) to fund salaries of up to 4 MSEK per year and associated running costs 
with up to 1 MSEK per year. 


- To assign SciLifeLab Data Centre to initiate hardware investments for the data platform, at 
up to 3 MSEK depreciated over 3 or 5 years, and commit to requesting the SciLifeLab board 
to provide the funds necessary for this. 








 


 


AstraZeneca ideas for collaborations in Data Science and AI 
Executive summary 


In this text you will find information about research challenges which AZ is interested in pursuing in 


this field. Also, we identify some of the datasets that are needed as input, but also the types of 


datasets we can contribute to collaborative endeavours. 


AstraZeneca is a global, science-led biopharmaceutical organisation, focussed on the delivery of life 


changing medicines to patients.  We are driven by innovation and entrepreneurialism, including the 


implementation of digital, data & AI into all parts of our research and development value chain. We 


feel passionately about nurturing the current and future generations of data scientists, who we 


believe will draw inspiration from the opportunity to apply their skills and ingenuity in the service of 


patients.  High quality data-driven and AI-driven science is a way to accelerate development times 


for medicines, leading to safer and more efficacious drugs, reducing complexity of clinical trials and 


getting better medicines to our patients, faster. 


Below you will find research challenges AZ is interested in pursuing in this field. Also, some of the 


datasets are delineated, which we could potentially contribute to such collaborative endeavours. We 


have previous experience of making data sets available in external collaborations with academia, e.g. 


an NSF-funded project using reaction data for synthesis prediction and the EU funded ExCAPE 


project (Exascale Compound Activity Prediction Engine). 


Research challenges areas 


 







 


Implementations of AI that can help us to speed up & automate design 


cycles, for both small and large molecules, as well as rapidly ‘invent’ and 


iteratively design novel molecules, including accurate prediction of their 


synthesis, properties & binding affinities. Current key priorities are for 


instance decision making under uncertainty & combining physics-based 


modelling and machine learning. 


DATA: Protein structure & small molecule synthesis, property and binding affinity data; Cell line data 


Meeting the increasingly prevalent need to intelligently combine and reason 


over data from different scientific & experimental domains – in order to 


surface new hypotheses, refine knowledge or answer specific questions. 


DATA: Pre-clinical experimental data; Knowledge graphs; Clinical trials, inc. imaging, multi-omics; AZ-


licensed ‘real world’ data  


Capitalising on the burgeoning and already mature area of computer vision 


in other fields, to advance our understanding in life sciences.  Covers a range 


of pre-clinical/clinical imaging modalities, to annotate features and draw 


inference 


DATA: Clinical trial image collections; Pre-clinical imaging 


Utilising data generated by healthcare systems, to gain insights into: unmet 


medical need, the trajectories of per-patient disease and treatment 


journeys, segmentation of disease, and real-world performance of 


medicines 


DATA: AZ-licensed ‘real world’ data  


Using AI and related techniques to improve diagnostic accuracy and 


timelines.  Developing a wave of entirely non-invasive ‘digital diagnostics’, 


which provide data-driven tailoring of medicines to individuals 


DATA: AZ-licensed ‘real world’ data; Pre-clinical & clinical image collections 


Harnessing the volume and variety of data to gain a ‘360 view’ of risk.  Using 


machine learning to predict forward through the phases of development of 


medicines, linking together the molecular, phenotypic and outcomes worlds. 


DATA: AZ-licensed ‘real world’ data; Clinical trials; Knowledge graphs; Imaging; Multi-omics 


Computerised approaches and historical data used to intelligently design 


scalable manufacturing, ensuring rapid convergence on processes which 


yield medicinal products with the desired and optimised characteristics. 


DATA: Protein sequences; analytical data; Cell line data; Historical process run data 


Utilizing historical data and mechanistic models to intelligently design the 


chemical route the drug substance and the formulated drug product with 


desired materials properties and product stability. 


DATA: Reaction information, materials description and properties 


Drug design 


Multi-modal insight 


Imaging 


Precision Medicine 


eHealth 


Process development 


& manufacturing 


Safety 


Drug Product 


Development 







 


 


Embracing the broader challenges of the AI era, as applied to the life 


sciences.  Advancing topics such as AI and data ethics, algorithmic 


transparency, interpretability, automation, chatbots, decision making 


DATA External, public domain (e.g MIMIC, Project Data sphere); AZ-licensed ‘real world’ data; Pre-


clinical experimental data 


 


Examples of AI or Data Engineering methodologies of interest to deliver insights on research 


challenges of interest to AstraZeneca: 


1. Natural Language Processing – Automating the extraction of knowledge and new insights from 


text, whether included in biomedical literature, patents, social media or any other source 


2. Deep Learning – Creating a reusable set of libraries and pipelines for the development and 


application of convolutional neural networks in support of drug-development R&D through imaging. 


3. Graph Recommendation – Building a Netflix-style recommendation engine by integrating existing 


public biological knowledge with experimental and clinical AZ data to infer new biological pathways, 


mechanisms and indications. 


4. Data & AI Policy & Standards - Securing trusted, FAIR data assets (Findable, Accessible, 


Interoperable, Reusable), that can be used with confidence to maximize value, while safeguarding 


legal, ethical and security aspects. 


AstraZeneca is already heavily involved in several KAW initiatives 


Wallenberg Center for Quantum Technology 


• Quantum chemical calculations of molecular structures (Chalmers) 


Wallenberg Centre for Molecular and Translational Medicine 


• Metabolism, browning of fat (GU / SA) 


• Kidney disease (GU / SA) 


• Medicinal chemistry (GU / SA) 


Wallenberg Centre for Protein Research 


• Secretomics (KTH) 


• Mammalian cell lines for bioproduction (KTH) 


o Spin-off projects with Vinnova funding: Sustainable and scalable AAV production 


processes and CellNova  


WASP (Wallenberg AI, Autonomous Systems and Software Program) 


• Industrial PhD students 


 


 


Methodology 








Presenter: Jenny Alfredsson


• Any problems? Clarification about uncertainities


6. General Budget discussion







• Recruitments (2022, Titti)
• Data support and databases (Johan)
• Interactions with WASP (Heidi)
• Advanced bioinformatics support (WABI) including Cryo-EM (2022, Heidi) 
• Program coordination, networking and research school (Heidi)


Working groups for budget preparation


ONLY FOR RECRUITMENTS
2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 Total


Recruitments 2021-2026 0 68 68 68 68 68 340
Data support and databases 40 50 50 140
Interactions with WASP 2 23 25 50
Advanced bioinformatics support (WABI) including Cryo-EM  0 10 10 20
Program coordination, networking and research school 6,75 11,5 11,75 30


48 163 165 68 68 68 580







DDLS budget process first year of phase 1 


20222021 June


DDLS  SG
April 7


Dec 2023SeptJan Feb March April May Oct NovAug


SciLifeLab Board 
Sept 22


SciLifeLab Board 
Nov 11


Budget process


Tentative budget phase 1 shown to Board


Details of Tentative Budget 
phase1 to KAW 


Operational planning and preparation of annual
budget 2021 (working groups)


Controller starts


Annual budget 2021 to Board Annual budget 2022 to Board


Annual budget 2022 to KAW


Set up of DDLS specific financial reporting


Operational planning and 
preparation of annual budget 2022 
(working groups)


DDLS steering
group


meeting 
March 3


DDLS steering
group


meeting 
May 5


DDLS steering
group


meeting 
Sept 1


DDLS steering
group


meeting 
Oct 13


SciLifeLab Board 
May 19


Annual budget 2021 to KAW







March 3 Assign the defined working groups to prepare budget (DDLS steering group)


Annual operational planning of the DDLS specific budget areas and preparation of detailed budget for 2021 and 2022, by filling
in the provided budget template (DDLS working groups, March - April)


Budget template 2021 and 2022 (excel)
Info required to enable economic reporting to KAW
• What - define budget item, e.g. organize networking event
• How - define what type of costs, e.g. personnel, operating costs
• Where – define where costs are accrude, specify organization and department and level of OH and LKP for each unit


April 14 DEADLINE for working groups to submit budget template to ddls@scilifelab.se


Compile all proposed 2021 budgets into a total DDLS program budget for 2021 and calculate co-funding (DDLS program 
support)


May 5 Agreement on detailed annual 2021 budget for Board to approve (DDLS steering group)


May 19 Approval of detailed annual 2021 budget (SciLifeLab Board)


Approval by KAW using their standard form (KAW)


Note! Collection of acceptance of co-funding from organization/department /national funds must be done before rekvisition of funds, via a co-
funding agreement


DDLS budget process 2021-2022



mailto:ddls@scilifelab.se





Sept 1 Discussion on detailed budget 2022 (DDLS steering group)


Sept 23 DEADLINE for working groups to submit budget template to ddls@scilifelab.se


Compile all proposed 2022 budgets into a total DDLS program budget for 2022 and calculate co-funding
(DDLS program support)


Oct 13 Agreement on detailed annual 2022 budget for Board to approve (DDLS steering group)


Nov 11 Approval of detailed annual 2022 budget (SciLifeLab Board)


Nov/Dec Approval by KAW using their standard form (KAW)


Note! Collection of acceptance of co-funding from organization/department /national funds must be done before rekvisition of funds, via a co-
funding agreement


DDLS budget process 2021-2022 cont.
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